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Greg Butler

Greg Butler has over 30 years experience working in education, at the local,
national and international levels. After spending 15 years as a teacher,
principal, technology consultant and university lecturer in NSW Australia,
Greg founded two successful companies and a not-for-profit organization.
Besides leading his own companies, he has worked for the NSW Department
of Education & Training, the University of Western Sydney and Microsoft
Corporation.

Key to Greg’s work over the majority of his career has been his ability to
bridge the sectors and build partnerships and partnership capacity in the
organizations he has worked with. As an example, working for Microsoft,
Greg played a leadership role in the design and implementation of
Microsoft’s Partners in Learning initiative. This initiative continues to be a
major focus of Microsoft’s Citizenship efforts, with an investment of nearly
US$750M and 100 dedicated people for worldwide implementation,
including cross sector partnerships with governments in over 110 countries.

Greg has also been responsible for education audience strategy and
government relations development for Microsoft’s Education Strategy and
Marketing Group including supporting global strategic partnerships and
programs that align Microsoft’s Citizenship activities and Commercial

efforts. This includes major strategic partnerships with leading IGOs, IFIs and
Donors including UNESCO, World Bank, the European Commission and
OECD.

Greg has a Masters degree in Education from the University of Western
Sydney, a post graduate certificate in Cross Sector Partnership management
from University of Cambridge, is an Accredited Partnership Broker, is a
Partnership Brokers Accreditation Scheme Tutor and Mentor. He sits on a
number of boards globally.



Leslie Conery

Leslie Conery is a creative and results-driven leader with more than 25 years
experience developing strong teams to meet organizational goals. Her
experiences include developing partnerships and working collaboratively
with government, nonprofit and privately held organizations for the purpose
of improving student learning opportunities so that all students can reach
their creative and intellectual potential.

After grounding her career with experience teaching at both the elementary
and high school levels, Leslie worked with school systems building strong
professional learning communities to support educators learning to facilitate
and inspire student learning and creativity and to design and develop
digital-age learning experiences and assessments.

Leslie provided over 18 years of nonprofit association leadership at the
International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) serving a variety of
roles including deputy Chief Executive Officer for twelve years, chair of
ISTE’s educational technology conference and exhibition for ten years, and
member of ISTE’s NETS (National Educational Technology Standards)
leadership team. Leslie has served on numerous boards, expert panels and

advisory groups supporting innovative educators on every continent.
Through multiple collaborations, she continues to work with educators and
policy-makers globally to bring about systemic change in education.

Leslie holds a Masters of Science in computer science education and a Ph.D.
in curriculum and instruction with research emphases in the areas of
educational technology and professional development. The American
Society of Association Executives also credentials her as a Certified
Association Executive.
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Gavin Dykes 

Gavin Dykes is Program Director for the Education World Forum and has led
development of its program each year since it began in 2004.

In addition to his role as Program Director, Gavin consults in innovation,
education and the use of technology for learning. His clients have included
the OECD, the World Bank and UNESCO, as well as governments and
commercial corporations. His current roles include Secretary General for
iTEC’s High Level Group for European Schoolnet. iTEC is a four-year
European Commission project to develop and mainstream innovative
technology based practice in Europe’s schools. He is Senior Director for
International Relations at the New Media Consortium (US), and is Fellow
and chair of Education Fast Forward's debates (UK).

Gavin is a member of Advisory Boards including HP’s Catalyst Executive
Council, CoSN’s International Advisory Board (Washington DC, US) and the
Aspirations Academies Trust (UK). Previously, Gavin was International
Strategy Consultant and Advisor for Becta, Associate Director of the
Innovation Unit and Associate Director of Futurelab.

Gavin is author of a number of published papers including “From Learner 
Voice to Emerging Leaders” (Promethean Education Strategy Group 2013), 
“Learning to Collaborate to Learn” (Promethean Strategy Group 2012) and 

“Exploring the potential for mobile technologies to support teachers and 
improve practice” (UNESCO 2012).

His work with governments worldwide has seen him lead development of
the Malta’s National e-learning strategy and presentation of Azerbaijan’s
first international education technology conference and in England he
focused particularly on encouragement of innovation and development of
the use of digital content in schools. Gavin has also worked and lectured in
Higher and Further Education in England.

Gavin’s main focus remains on innovation and technology for learning,
development of emerging leaders and investment in young people’s ideas.



Les Foltos

Les Foltos is currently the Director of Educational Innovation at Peer-Ed. He
is the architect of the Peer Coaching program which trains teacher leaders
to help colleagues to integrate technology into 21st Century classroom
activities. Microsoft’s Partners in Learning partnered with Peer-Ed to
implement Peer Coaching worldwide, and Foltos leads the team that is
working with more than 40 nations that are implementing Peer Coaching.

Prior to this he served as the Director of Instructional Technology for Seattle
Public Schools from 1990 to 2001 where he led the implementation of the
District’s efforts to integrate technology into more than 3,000 teachers’
classrooms.

Foltos is the author of Peer Coaching: Unlocking the Power of Collaboration,
which will be published in 2013 and is a co-author of the ISTE Coaching
White Paper. He is a frequent speaker at international and national
conferences including a TEDx presentation and several keynote

presentations. Les Foltos earned a Ph.D. in American History and has five
years of university teaching experience.



Lani Fraizer 

Professor, practitioner, and business owner at the intersection of social
entrepreneurship, ICT and workforce development; Lani Fraizer champions
cultivation of tech-savvy-leadership skills to create meaningful career
opportunities for high-achieving working generations. She is currently an
Assistant Professor at California State University and Founder/Managing
Director of iWE Studio, a social benefit corporation. As a Skoll World Forum
Social Entrepreneur Delegate and Global Ambassador for Women in
Computing at the Anita Borg Institute, Lani has transformed her passions
and experience over 15 years in higher education and consultancy into a
portfolio career with emphasis on service to the community.

She is co-author of Ashoka's higher education campus starter kit entitled,
"Resources for developing social entrepreneurship education on your
campus" and "Developing lifelong changemakers.“

She holds a doctoral degree with distinction in Learning Technologies with
emphasis in social entrepreneurship from Pepperdine University. Lani has
also earned a Master of Science in Information Technology Management

from Carnegie Mellon University's Heinz College and a Master's Degree in
Educational Technology Leadership from California State University East Bay;
a Bachelor's Degree in Psychology from California State University
Sacramento with emphasis in Computer Science and an Associate's Degree
in Liberal Arts from American River College.

Lani is passionate about ICT-integrated human capacity building in social
benefit organizations with emphasis in sustainable, meaningful partnership
development.
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Joanne McEachen

Joanne is an internationally recognized educational leader, based in Seattle,
Washington. Currently she leads her own international consultancy, The
Learner First, where she unashamedly focuses on working in partnerships to
inspire people, to motivate people, and to show why it’s worth pushing
harder to accelerate yet more children up to where they need to be. She
knows – and makes others believe – that the work they do every day
actually changes kids’ destinies. Joanne works with educational leaders and
shows them how it can be fundamentally different.

She has a successful track record working at multiple levels in the education
system – as a teacher, a school principal, a regional administrator
(superintendent), and National Manager in various roles for the Ministry of
Education in New Zealand.

She has led and managed countrywide education change initiatives by
focusing on the most important outcomes and the fundamental values
focused on learners, driving the educational change, regardless of the
obstacles. Joanne is crystal clear about learners’ needs being far more
important than anything else.

Articulate, persuasive, and a great change leader, Joanne’s projects result in
success for students.

Prior to her move to the U.S.A, Joanne was hired to lead a huge system-wide
change as National Manager for the Student Achievement Function and
Professional Learning and Development for the Ministry of Education– and
was successful in achieving it. Very few individuals have the critical mix of
what it takes to lead sector-wide change in education, the ability to see the
big picture and the courage and the tenacity to see it through to
completion. In addition to her persistence and determination in driving
change internally within a government agency, Joanne was incredibly
persuasive with school principals and other leaders within schools.

Joanne uses a multidisciplinary and refreshingly practical, plain-language
approach to figuring out what’s going to work and how we’ll know it has.
She helps educational organizations infuse outcome-focused thinking into
policy and programming; develops tools and methodologies to support
change; and supports inquiry and self-review.



Dolores Puxbaumer

After setting up her own agency in 2007, Dolores has managed global
education events and internal communications for the Worldwide Public
Sector Education team at Microsoft, and since 2010 has focused more
specifically on education policy leaders’ strategy and partnerships.

Dolores is responsible for the delivery of global education events targeted at
policy makers and influencers, which have been delivered in London, Paris,
Warsaw, Prague and Shanghai and have been organized with global
partners, such as UNESCO, British Council, EU Schoolnet, Nokia and
Promethean. As part of managing internal communications for the strategic
education partnership team, she is responsible for content management
and distribution of resources and best practices.

She joined Microsoft in 2005 as an intern in the Europe, Middle East and
Africa team responsible for education, where she supported customer and
internal events.

Before joining Microsoft in 2005, Dolores worked in the car audio
equipment division Blaupunkt at Bosch, supporting B2B campaigns and

events in Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxemburg, and delivered projects
for companies, such as Mobilkom Austria, Porsche, SkiData, and ODEON
Film.

Dolores holds a Master Degree in Business and Information Management
from the University of Applied Sciences in Salzburg, Austria . Since 2011 she
has also been a Partnership Brokers Level 1 Alumni.

After having lived in the UK for 6.5 years, and spending half-year terms in
Argentina, Belgium and Finland, she now resides in Vienna, Austria. In her
free time, Dolores works on a local independent radio project, and she
enjoys reading, music and travel.


